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AMERICANS IN MEXICO ARE WATCHING
t ANXIOUSLY COURSE OF REVOLUTIONISTS

Theya Realize AntiDiaz
H Movement Is Anti

American

MESB3O CITY Nov 31 Bvery AJMT

the vtaart waittoc to see
PorHrfe sqneleh thoroughly

Jstnrtie
If he can Americans here feel that

American interests Mid American Kf
and property ta this country are stare

If he cannot many Americans slay
they wilt leave knowing as they
that the present demonstration te
real bite the barks and
jrrewts that kept then watching
their heels for several years

American haw been resi-
dent of this country since any date
previous to September X has
during the late to a ft

of the entertained toward
him by that close of Mexicans
were known Best as Iteytetas then as
aatlreeieetiofitetas and finally
Mderistas
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AU three C these names spelt astl
DIaz and as anttDtas Is synsnjmuua
with antiAmerican the present anxiety

In setting forth tile conditions te
Mexico today a fax as the American
residents are concerned it must be
understood that slay antiAmerican riot
is an anfcfDfsK demoastraticn sad that
the same conversely true

This is a matter of common knowedge te Mexico frost the government
officials hi the national paiaee down
to the moo who for a opera fee
opens the door of the hotel or todgteg

night and whose amount of food Is
gauged by the number of people to his

Protection Comes Fr m Diaz
The position of the American in

Mexico for the past few years has been
peculiar one He has known that so

far as IHax could protect him and his
enterprises that protection would begiven He has known that the news-papers printed ta his own language were

more liberties than those printed
and he has felt that as long jas General nax lived and remainedIn power as president his interests andhimself were perfectly safeAt the same time be has been madeto understand that Ms peaceful tenurewas entirely dependent on the rule ofthis man aad for that reason when-

ever an American business deal in
Mexico has been under discussion
some time or other ha that discussion
the question has come up In some formor other After Diaz what

It can be readily seen then what theevents of the past two weeks havemeant to the American in Mexico
In relation to the foreigner the Mexicans themselves are divided into two

distinct closes those who favor the development of the country with foreign
capital and those why cry r Tcico forthe Mexicans and would put evsry
obstacle possible In the way of the man
from the Tatted States

r Agaiast Diaz
In these two dt iModfc ise opafl the

two political factions of Mexico The
party standing for development is with
Diaz the other te against Mm

And unfortunately the latter faction
is not bound to any particular policy

With them It is anything te beat
Diaz and anything to get rid of the
Gringo
It was this that made the Reyfeta

movement in till suck a trouble to
President mat and Ms policies It was
this that has made It possible for Fran
cisco I Madero to enlist hi hi cause
the Reytetas who were left without a
leader when Reyes was banished to
Paris even though Reyes and the Ma
deros were always enemies

In 1507 v hen the panic that stopped
new enterprises for a time was ta full
swing it was estimated that some 8-

GWWO of American capital was invested
la Mexico All of that capital is still

and has been added to
ablv duriR the past three years

The foreign ta Mexico City
and particularly the American portion
of it has been on its guard ever since
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Your feet are very important to you I

and they should have proper attentionNever tolerate corns and busions or ingrowing nails to upset your
nervous system or distract your mind
Let us tell Just what is necessary j

for COMFORT of FOOT

We Guarantee Instant Relief
i

Oar methods have theory and ourappointments whichmeans superior service for you

Consultation Free
Moderate charges

Georges Son Inc
Chiropodists Foot Specialists

Hours 8 to 6
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Present Position of Americans in
Republic of Mexico

Many Americans admit that in the event of failure of President Diaz
to crush completely the revolutionary movement their position in
Mexico be untenable and they would to leave the
country

Position of Americans in Mexico ha been peculiar for several years
Those Mexicans who have favored the Diaz administration have
wanted foreigners aid in developing the country while those opposed-
to Diaz have become eatspeken in their dislike

One especial cause for opposition to Americans by the antiDiaz party
is admitted to be the latitude the American press in Mexico
which has been censored less thaa the native pubHcations

Americans especially fear the preseat Xaiero revolutionary movement
on account of the great central the family exercises northern

Mexico where there are tremendees American interests greater in
proportion than in other part of the republic

oJ

over

word have
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nW for the foreigners learned for theAnt time then that there was realtyan element in the republic that wasnot opposed to them but was pow-
erful to President Diazand h administration sit up and takenotice

Military Protection Necessary
One taste of the aattfweiga fuelIng

they had had ta rill when on Independ-
ence Day September M every city
to be patrolled by military te order to
assure them protection notably in Mon-
terey where at that time General
Bernard Reyes was enjoying full pow-
er The same experience te a leaser
degree was undergone the following
year but on both those occaeionetrust was pat in the Diaz admlntecra-
ttoH

The Reyteta or antfDiax movementat that time was te its Infancy It was
something that had hardly been heard

of northern Mexico and even
there it was only talked of Sn secretjuntas and probably not one Americante a knew of Reyes except
as the governor of the border state of
Nuevo Leon and as a maa who hadno use for Americans

The awakening for the Americans
came 191 when Reyista dubs sodsprang up all over the republic
said old residents noted that most of
the members of these ctvbs were the
Mexicans who had never afnltaied with

Americans either ta businessor socially
Had te Pat D wn Reyes

The importance of the Reyista be
came known however when Independ-
ence Day approached end soldiers were
shifted about aH over Mexico and when
General Trevino General Reyes great

the start pf movement tR
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eft uatiiaj was put in command of the
troops In JMrtnern Mexico s thatReyes civil power as governor was
nullified as in any emergency the
troops take precedence over all oUter
autboriry

How tc movement had
progressed the real revolu-
tionary stage the government never
allowed to become known bu thefat was that an outbreak in Lathern Mexico was expected on the eye
of September 1C and General Trevino

it by a disposition of troop
suddenly in the outside towns thatawed the few while the trouble in

I Monterey capital of Nueva Leon aad
the hot bed of revolution was
and t hutting off all the power in thecity just nf teen minutes before the

j grtto or Mexican declaration ofwas to be pronounced by
Governor Reyes title pronouncement
to be the signal for UM r ting to
besia

Reyes Banished By Diaz
It was then

days when Reyes was summoned to
Mexico City aad upon expressing to
President Diaz his extreme patriotism
and his Seeks to sure iris country was
told that the way for him to serve K
wear go to Paris and a and
comprehensive study f European snlU

tarries
oM all his property in Mexico

sad went with alt his family He Is
still there So are some Mexican army
officers whose business It is to see that
his study of European tactics remains
long and comprehensive

During this trouble with Reyes in 1TW9

the Americans gained quite a bit of ad-
ditional confidence in their standing
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Where Your Dollars Count Most

722724 7th Street N W

Washingtons Greatest Sale of

Womens Suits

240 AllWool Storm Serge
and Striped
Cheviot Suits
Worth 1950

The women who want a highclass stylish
Suit at a very little price will well to buy
this Serge or Cheviot Suit Not a store in
town will show better at

Made of strictly allwool heavy wide
wale or fine diagonal serges and soft herring
bonestriped cheviots guaranteed satin lined

smart 32inch singlebreasted-
coat with the new mannish sleeve notched
collar and heel and breast and hip pockets
stylish fullpleated extrawide skirt in black
and two shades of Woe Greatest 7 QA
ever of Washington Suit bargains S i
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6c Unbleached

Muslin

Good qualityr n b 1 e ached
Ccton even
thread nice
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infants Bearskin Coats and Bonnets Special
350

Coats
Finest quality silky hair curly

Bearskin Coats double breastedheavily lined black white red
and gray 5193

193 200 Bearskin
Bonnets to Patch

Handsome model BearskinBonnets richly trimmed with chiffon and bows colors to matchcoats 38c
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shinetons Greatest Waist BargainsWa
398 Lace Net

White and Ecru Waists of floe
mesh net MADE OVER SILK en
tire fronts heavily silk embroid
ered with side ruffle of Valen
ciennes lace

79

171

Waists
¬
¬
¬

7c Darnel

Flannel

Shaker Flan
nel nice
weight and
fleecy nap
worth Tc Spe-
cial 4c I

4 c
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150 Colored

Bed Spreads

Blue Pink
and Red Bed-
spreads for
double e d
handsomeMarsel liespattern 9Sc

I
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98c I
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Irresistible Glove ValuesI Jill

39c Doe
skin Lined Gloves

Womens Black Wool Cashmere
Gloves lined with chamois and

doeskin

omens 22C

clasp
c

perfect fi-tting

200
Waists

Pure Linen Brack andSatine and Handsomely Handembroidered I n e n eWaists with stiff collars and cuffs200 values SBc
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100 Womens
Kid Gloves

Finest Imported KM Gloves forwomen black white tanand brown always 1 Sale price
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Many Say If Madero
Gains They Will

Leave

J to the tact that Iir all the matter
Published about the affair theMexican Herald the leading Americanpaper In Centrar was toe firsto set the news and the Mexicanreprinted it those favorable AnPresident Diaz doing so without com-

ment and the organs with the
and protest that a Gringopublication was allowed to mix in theaffairs of the country

See Peril In Madero
Stnee there the Americans in Mexkn

have kept a etese eye upon political
vents and xwtth a greater uneasiness
than they bad during the troublousRope times they have watched the
Madero and spread all
over Ih country

They have looked on Madero with
more fear than they did Reyes for not
only had more about thereal undercurrent of opposition to Diazbut recognized power possessed
fcy the Madero and Its abilityto push its plane with almoSt unlimitedftaaactal means as we asvantage of the antiDiaz sentiment
took form antl reelectionmovemnt which was a formal oppo-
sition to the reelection of PresidentDiaz for another termIt was no surprise to the Americansespecially to those in Northern MexicoMadero carne forward openly as aroc President against flaxbut it was a surprise when It developedthat he wjote strength of theparty was with the followers ofdero for Reyes and the Maderos had

J never friend It developed how
hands with any that wouldJIve up to the standard Down withDiaa and it is pretty well understood

was approved by Reyes

Taken Seriously
Then sate the arrest of Mad ro and

his imprisonment in penitentiary at
Monterey in the midst oT the campaign

The began to understandagain that a movement was on foot todethrone their friends plot that was
of sufficient importance cause Presi-
dent Diaz to make public recognition ofIt and act

He took action in time and the
tans felt easy

The Americans however particularly
those ta Mexico City Have felt that inthe midst of conditions itunfortunate that their diplomatic repre-
sentation had to be changed

that was
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Troops Storm Town of Santa
Cruz and Drive Revo-

lutionists Out

Continued from First Page V r-

I taxes on the property of
er havQ been quadrupled

Troops Rushed to North
MEXICO CITY Nov an While the

government expresses the utmost con
fidence of the day passing without dis-
order here the rapid movement of
troops during last night would seen
to bear out the rumors of trouble to
the north Reports are coming tab ine
capital of armed bash gathering and
a restless tide which is moving toward
the north to the Texas border

Another indication of the alarm feltby the flax administration is seen in
the statement that urpeat dispatches
have been sent appealing
to the United States to
before he can leave Texas to cross into
Mexico

Troops Had Narrow Escape
Effects are being by flax of-

ficials to minimize extent of the
fighting at Pnebla Kevertheleaa it is
now cerialn that the battle was of the
snort desperate sort said that only the
arrival of reenforcements saved thegovernment troops from annfhnmtioa

Rangers Chase
SAX AJfTONIO Tex 3fc Under

orders to prevent by any possi-
ble the escape of Madero leader of the
revolutionists party of Mexico from
Texas across the Mexican border arm-
ed rangers are scouring the territory
between this place and the RIo Grande

Madero with three companions sup-
posed to be his brothers sopped out of
the city last night It is believed they
were bound for th river intending to
cross the border an give the signal
for the general uprising against the
Diaz government today

RIOTING STOPPED
SAYS DE LA BARRA

Messages received by Ambassa
dor la of Mexico theeffect that order had been restored inthe State of Puebia the scene pf riotingand wild disorder ta the Hthours j

The ambassador believes that re
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Pair up for fine Nottingham
Lace Curtains value79c Lie

for this beautiful

Polished Oak

Dresser
Be e l French

Plate Mirror 3
large roomy draw-

ers value 16aQ

Very special at

1095

r
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POrts have been greatly colored and ex-
aggerated basing this belief on advices
received from Enrique CL Creel tho
Mexican minister of foreign affairs 35v
ery possible effort has been he
said to prevent a recurrence o the

and most of the leaders have
been arrested

There te no general feeling of revolt
in Mexico and the is not in
the slightest danger declared Senor de
kt Barra The outbreaks in the State
of Puebia were incited for the most part
by students with radical ideas Thegreat mass f the stand staunch

the president
No was received today by theState Department from Ambassador

Wilson at Mexico Thte faof wasupon by the officiate as an Indi
cation that the sitMuipM hi flHilet andthat the revolts at Puaulu beenput down 4-
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Sparkling Ale should be onevery table Thanksgiving day
It will odd a to
the moat and make everyone
present thankful for such a re

satisfying beverage
Ask for it at your dealers or

order from

Washington Brew Co
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For DINNERS
For TEAS
For LUNCHEONS
For Debutantes
For BRIDES
For ALL Occasions

Choicest Specimens-
in All Varieties-

If you have friends SAIL-

ING from Yori well
take your order for lowers
and deliver them from our
New York stores at Wash-
ington prices

We make a specialty of
STEAMER ORDERS
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